Terms and Conditions of Contract 2020
It is agreed that the following terms, set out the total agreement made between the parties and that no
variation or modification of this contract shall be effective unless agreed by both parties in writing.
This will not affect your statutory rights!
Booking & Booking Fee
The booking fee secures the time and services of WEDDING PAINT for the wedding and is nonrefundable or transferable in the event of cancellation.
The booking fee is £45 and needs to be paid within 5 working days of the confirmation of appointment
of WEDDING PAINT. Receipt of the booking fee assumes agreement of the Terms and Conditions of
Contract 2020.
You will have been supplied a copy of these terms and conditions either as a paper copy or digitally.
Payment of the booking fee will be considered as proof of your acceptance of these terms and
conditions if a signed copy is not returned.
If you are booking the services of WEDDING PAINT through a third party, for example; a wedding
planner, payment of the booking fee will be taken as proof of your acceptance of these terms and
conditions and considered proof that you have received and agreed to these terms and conditions.
If the makeup artistry is a gift and the original payer of this gift is unable to pay the balance the
responsibility transfers to the Bride and Groom and you are responsible for the balance payment.
It is the responsibility of the Bride and Groom to confirm the makeup artists schedule with that of the
venue and confirm that they match each other. Please see ‘Additional Costs’/ additional hours over
and above the agreed contracted hours.
I, from time to time, get sent products by various brands to try out. The products are sometimes not
premium products but if I don’t believe the product is any good I won’t use it. A lot of the time they
aren’t to WEDDING PAINT standards, so I choose to use premium products 95% of the time. Please
be aware that you can trust my judgment.
Cancellation
The Client may cancel this contract at any time by giving written notice to WEDDING PAINT but in
doing so shall forfeit any monies so far paid.
Cancellation within 16 week or less of the wedding date will result in the payment in full.
All cancellations must be in writing.
Weddings that are postponed to a later date will retain the fee provided that WEDDING PAINT can reschedule for the new date and time.
It is essential to inform WEDDING PAINT as soon as possible of any changes of venue, times, or
contact details, etc in writing. Any alterations made to the booking by the Clients once details have
been confirmed may only be made at the discretion of WEDDING PAINT. If unable to accommodate
alternative arrangements (such as the change of ceremony date or venue) WEDDING PAINT is not
liable to compensate the client(s) in any way whatsoever.
ADVICE: WEDDING PAINT recommends wedding insurance.
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Payments
Following payment of the booking fee, the balance of fees due is to be paid as follows:
The final full balance is to be paid two to three weeks prior to the wedding.
No makeup will be delivered until all payments due have been paid in full.
All payments must be by cheque or in cash for which a receipt will be provided. Credit cards are not
accepted unless via BACS or transfer for which an administration fee will be levied.
WEDDING PAINT will gladly give a detailed price list when you contact
maddyadler@weddingpaint.org
Additional Costs
Mileage per mile for all miles travelled to and from a wedding outside a 15 mile radius of GL5 3TA is
charged at 30p per mile.
Overnight stays: if the makeup artist(s) is required to stay overnight a minimum cost of £150 per night
will be levied. This cost will include all accommodation and subsistence.
Overnight weddings: we are delighted to cover overseas weddings, and will provide an additional
estimate for overseas travel and accommodation if required. Please also see terms for Overseas
Weddings.
Force Majeure or Act of God
The due performance of this contract is subject to alteration or cancellation by either party owing to
any cause beyond their control. This includes weather conditions and flight delays/cancellations.
Trials
WEDDING PAINT does not mind travelling to brides and their parties but would prefer trials to be held
at her place of residence. Trials cannot be held in the evenings unless special arrangements are
made. WEDDING PAINT prefers weekday trials as weekends can be a bit busy.
The trial should be held no later than a month before the wedding date.
WEDDING PAINT recommends a meeting as soon as booking is taken so each party can familiarise
between each other.
WEDDING PAINT doesn’t mind doing trials on anyone else from the wedding party but the bride is
most important and should take two hours. Anyone else should take an hour and will incur an
additional fee.
WEDDING PAINT asks that the bride brings no more than 2 extra people to the trial, as it can become
too busy otherwise.
If a client wants a trial before receipt of booking fee, an additional fee of £45 is charged and to be
received within a day of contact.
Proms and Events
A booking fee is required; please refer to the rest of the T & Cs.
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Attendance
In the unlikely event of WEDDING PAINT not being able to attend your wedding due to unforeseen
circumstances, we reserve the right to appoint another professional makeup artist to attend your
wedding on her behalf to undertake the wedding makeup to his/her best ability.
Overseas Weddings
It is the responsibility of the Client – Bride(s)/Groom(s) – booking WEDDING PAINT to ensure that all
the relevant visas/paperwork are obtained prior to the makeup artist leaving the UK.
Without the relevant paperwork to ensure safe passage to and from and during the overseas wedding
WEDDING PAINT reserves the right not to travel if it is felt that the personal safety of the makeup
artist is not guaranteed at all times.
Limitation of Liability
In the unlikely event of a total makeup artistry failure, or cancellation of this contract by either party, or
in any other circumstance, the liability of one party to the other shall be limited to the total value of the
contract. Neither party shall be liable for indirect or consequential loss.
Complaints
In the unlikely event of a complaint, this should first be raised by the Client with WEDDING PAINT in
writing within 10 days from the date of receipt of images.
The contractual relationship between WEDDING PAINT and the Client shall be governed by the laws
of England.
Client:
Wedding date:
Signed:
Name:
Date:
On behalf of WEDDING PAINT:
Signed:
Name:
Date:
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